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Editor’s Letter
By Liam Corcoran
As editor of the 2020 Saint Patrick’s Lantern, I had an amazing time putting
everything into format and making it look really nice. l would first like to
thank our teachers: Ms Sansom for non-stop support throughout the whole
time our newsletter was being made, and Ms Doyle for her help too. I would
also like to thank my fellow classmates who made the exceptional content
put inside our newsletter. Finally I would like to thank our principal Ms
Bassett for giving us consent to make the newsletter. The content inside this
newsletter was inspired by the boys in Saint Pats who made the first edition
of the St Patrick’s Lantern 54 years ago. I hope you enjoy reading it as much
as we enjoyed making it.

Christmas
Jumper Day

We are raising
money for St
Vincent DePaul on
18th Dec.

By Luka Vekic
Hello, and welcome to the St Patrick's Lantern 2020.
We created this newsletter because we were inspired by the brilliant 1966
newsletter called the St Patrick’s Lantern which was found by our principal,
Ms.Bassett. It was made by the school boys of St Pats at that time. The St
Patrick’s Lantern was sold for 2 pence in1966, but thankfully this newsletter
is free. We want to say a massive thanks to Ms Sansom, Ms Doyle, Ms Bassett
and all the other teachers involved. We hope you enjoy reading every part of
this newsletter just as much as we enjoyed making this wonderful newsletter.
Enjoy the the St Patrick’s Lantern 2020 and Happy Christmas.

New Classroom
Building

Our new classroom
is well underway
now and we are
can’t wait to see it
progress.

Panto Online

We all enjoyed
watching ‘The
Sword in the Stone’
Panto online. Many
thanks to the PA for
organising this.
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A Note From Ms Bassett
Well, it's out at last- St Patrick's Lanterninfluenced by its namesake from 1966!
I was thrilled and excited to hear that Ms
Sansom's boys were publishing this edition and
what a bumper Christmas edition it has turned
out to be! I hope everyone enjoys reading it, and
that the researchers, columnists and editors
have had fun producing it! Big thanks to Ms
Sansom for planting the seed and helping it
grow to fruition. I enjoyed sharing the 1966
edition with the class- my two great interests of
history and literature combined!.....and it's
exciting to think that in 50 or 60 years time, the
future pupils of St Patrick's BNS may be reading
this edition and be inspired to publish their own
edition of St Patrick's Lantern! As Albert
Einstein once said, "Creativity is intelligence
having fun"...be creative, have fun, and enjoy!
Nollaig Shona Daoibh!

SCHOOL TWITTER

E-MAIL

@saintpatsbns

ms.sansom@saintpa
ts.ie

SCHOOL WEBSITE
www.saintpats.ie

Ms. Bassett

Aidan’s Anecdotes
By Aidan McLoughlin

Hi my name is Aidan. This is my little section of the 6th class newsletter.
I'm going to do anecdotes. An anecdote is it's pretty much just a familiar story to your family or
friends that is told time and time again.
Here is an example:
Once when my sister was younger, she was at a wedding with my parents and she was playing hide
and seek with my cousins. She had hidden under a table and after a while she decided to look
outside to see if anybody who was playing was near her. She saw nobody. Then she looked up and
on top of the table was the WEDDING CAKE!!!! My sister made sure no one was looking and
reached up and grabbed the little people that sat on top of the cake and ate them (there was now
chocolate all over her mouth). She got back to the hotel room and my parents asked “ Sarah did
you eat the little people on the cake?” And Sarah said “.......... Nope” with chocolate all over her
face.
This is not a completely true story, it has been slightly changed since it was first told but it is still
pretty much exactly what happened. It is an anecdote because it is told at every family gathering.
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Christmas Recipes &
Competition

BROOKIES

By Kevin Nyhan, Liam Corcoran &
Matthieu Williams Flood

CHRISTMAS CRINKLE COOKIES

Ingredients:

60g cocoa
powder, sieved

1 teaspoon baking
powder

200g caster sugar

2 oranges, zested

60ml vegetable
oil

2 teaspoon mixed spice

2 large eggs

50g icing sugar

For the brownie layer
185g of unsalted butter
185g of dark chocolate (at least 70% cocoa
solids)
3 large eggs
1 tsp of vanilla extract
275g of golden caster sugar
50g cocoa powder
130g of plain flour
50g of milk chocolate chunks

1 teaspoon cinnamon

For the cookie layer
120g unsalted butter, softened plus extra for
the tin
120g light brown soft sugar
100g of dark muscovado sugar
1 large egg, +1 egg yolk
250g plain flour
½ tsp bicarbonate of soda
50g of milk chocolate chunks

Method

STEP 1: Mix the cocoa, caster sugar and oil
together. Add the eggs one at a time, whisking
until fully combined.
STEP 2: Combine the flour, baking powder,
orange zest, mixed spice, cinnamon and a pinch
of salt in a separate bowl, then add to the cocoa
mixture and mix until a soft dough forms. If it
feels too soft, put in the fridge to chill for 1 hr.

Method:
STEP 1: Butter a 23cm square cake tin and line
with baking parchment. Heat the oven to 180C/
160C fan/gas 4. First, make the cookie layer. Put
the butter and both sugars in a bowl and beat
with an electric whisk until just combined.
Alternatively, do this in a stand mixer. Add the
whole egg and egg yolk, and beat again until
combined. Mix in the flour, ¼ tsp salt, the
bicarbonate of soda and chocolate chunks. Press
the cookie dough into the base of the prepared

STEP 3: Heat the oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5
and tip the icing sugar into a shallow dish. Roll
heaped teaspoons of the dough into balls (about
20g each), then roll in the icing sugar to coat. Put
the balls on one large or two medium baking
trays lined with baking parchment, ensuring
they’re evenly spaced apart.
STEP 4: Bake on the middle rack of the oven for
10 mins, then transfer to a wire rack to cool –
they will firm up as they cool, but still be fudgy in
the centre. Will keep for up to four days in an
airtight container.
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tin using the back of a spoon, then chill for 30
mins.

Method:

STEP 1: Heat oven to 190C/170C fan/gas 5 and
line a baking tray with baking parchment. Sieve
the flour, salt, bicarb, ginger and cinnamon into
a large bowl. Heat the butter, sugar and syrup
until dissolved. Leave the sugar mixture to cool
slightly, then mix into the dry ingredients to
form a dough. Chill the dough in the fridge for
30 mins.

STEP 2: For the brownie layer, melt the butter
and chocolate in a heatproof bowl over a pan of
just simmering water, stirring until smooth and
combined. Leave to cool slightly, about 10 mins.
Whisk the eggs, vanilla and sugar together in a
large bowl with an electric whisk until slightly
thickened, about 3 mins. Fold the cooled
chocolate and butter mixture through the beaten
eggs with a large spoon until well combined.

STEP 2: On a surface lightly dusted with flour,
roll out the dough to a ¼-inch thickness. Stamp
out the gingerbread men shapes with a cutter,
then re-roll any off-cuts and repeat. Place your
gingerbread shapes on the lined trays, allowing
space for them to spread. Cook for 10-15 mins,
then remove from the oven and leave to cool.

STEP 3: Fold the buttery chocolate mixture,
cocoa and flour together to combine. Spoon the
brownie mixture over the cookie dough layer,
dot with the chocolate chunks, and sprinkle with
sea salt flakes, if you like. Bake in the centre of
the oven for 50 mins-1 hr, or until a skewer
inserted into the middle comes out with just a
few crumbs clinging to it. Leave to cool
completely in the tin before cutting into squares.

We are
holding a
contest on
this recipe!
Submit your
photos on
Twitter!
Best looking
gingerbread
man/cookie
wins a prize!

COMPETITION TIME: GINGERBREAD MEN

Ingredients:

225g plain flour, plus extra for dusting
½ teaspoon salt
2 teaspoon bicarbonate of soda
1 heaped teaspoon ground ginger
½ teaspoon cinnamon
50g unsalted butter
100g soft brown sugar
100g golden syrup
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Christmas Chronicles
By Mark Dawson

By David Ginnelly
Hi I am David A.K.A ‘King of Christmas’.
This story is about what this Christmas
could be like. This story starts off in a
town called Aughnacloy. We were
on our way to a small town in Donegal
called Dungloe (look it up). Anyway, we
were going up for Christmas and a Garda
at a checkpoint pulled us over. My Dad
said “What is the problem?” The Garda
said, “Ade you outside your twenty
kilometres?” We all looked worried.
We knew that we were outside twenty
kilometres. The Garda said “ Can I see
your drivers licence?” My dad was about
to give it to him then Pat The Cope (again
look him up) came and told the Guards
that we were with him. We were saved. I
was so happy.
The End!

By Conor Sheehy
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Sports Round Up

Final 2 = Ireland v Scotland = 31-16
Final 3 = Georgia v Fiji = 24-38

By Christian Shortall, Luka Vekic &
Zac Salmon

The Six Nations ended with England being
victorious, but they did not come out with the
Grand Slam after losing to France in their first
match. The tournament was postponed to
October due to Covid-19.

Soccer:
For Irish football, it’s not going great as current
Ireland manager, Stephen Kenny has managed 9
games and received 0 wins, 3 draws and 6 losses
with 1 goal scored in 11 hours of football. Just
recently, the World Cup Qualifiers groups have
been drawn and Ireland’s group
includes:Portugal, Serbia, Azerbaijan,
Luxembourg and a newly added nation, Qatar.
In club football the current title holders from the
2019/2020 season in the ‘Big Five Leagues’ are
Liverpool in the Premier League , Bayern
Munich in the Bundesliga, Real Madrid in
LaLiga, Paris Saint-Germain in League 1 and
Juventus in Series A.
GAA:

The World Cup is being held in France in 2023.
The Tri Nations has brought history with
Argentina beating New Zealand 25-15 for the
first time ever. Then New Zealand come back
and beat them 38-0 two weeks after.

Climate Change
By Euan Richardson, Ksawery Sobieski
& Padraig Roe

In hurling Waterford surprisingly beat Kilkenny
2-27 to 2-23 and Limerick beat the 2017 all
Ireland winners, Galway, by 27 points to 24
points. Now the two teams meet for the first
time in the All Ireland final, and Waterford will
be looking to win their first all Ireland hurling
title since 1959. The final was held on the 13th
of December. In the final Limerick beat
Waterford 30 points to 19. This was only the
third ever hurling final where neither team
scored a goal.
In Gaelic football:
The semi-finals have recently taken place with
Dublin sailing past Cavan winning by 15 points.
The other semi-final saw Mayo take on
Tipperary. Mayo beat Tipperary. The score was
5-20 to 3-13. Dublin and Mayo go head to head
in this years All Ireland Gaelic football final on
Saturday 18th December. Sorry Mr Canning and
Mr Carey for your inevitable loss.
Rugby:
The new Autumn finals look like
this:
Final 1 = England v France = 22-19
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Ben and Jack’s
Christmas Crackers
By Ben Edwards and Jack Bowe

Christmas Jokes
Who hides in the bakery at Christmas?
A mince spy!
What is white and minty?
A polo bear!
What do snowmen eat for lunch?
Icebergers!
Who is Santa’s favourite singer?
Elf-is Presley!
What do monkeys sing at Christmas?
Jungle bells!!!!!!!

Christmas Crossword
Santa Reindeer Pudding Ham Gift
Turkey Presents Gift Tree Christmas

Christmas Movie Reviews
By Connor Scheibner & Evan Cooper Fitzpatrick
1. Arthur Christmas
When Santas gawky son hears that a little girl
didn't get her Christmas present, he sets out
on Santa's sleigh to deliver it.

3. The Polar Express
A young boy embarks on an
extraordinary journey to meet Santa. His life
takes a turn that will make him remember his
journey forever.
⭐⭐⭐⭐

⭐⭐⭐⭐
2. The Christmas Chronicles
It's a typical Christmas for these siblings, until
they end up on Santa's sleigh to save
Christmas!

4. Home Alone
When 9 year old Kevin McCallister’s family go
on a holiday to Paris, Kevin is left home alone to
protect his house from thieves.
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐

⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐
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Politics & History

CHINESE INDIAN BORDER, SKIRMISH
An Indian outpost was raided by Chinese soldiers
due to rising tensions earlier this year. They
attacked with hand held weapons such as clubs,
knives and poles. They killed 20 Indian soldiers
and some were injured. This was a very dangerous
move by china.

By Eoghan Hartnett & Shane O’Reilly

BLOODY SUNDAY:
Bloody Sunday was on November 21st 1920.
There was a game on in Croke Park.Tipperary
and Dublin were playing football at 2:45pm
during the game a group of black and tans were
told that they were IRA members watching the
match they were told to search everyone. When
they got to Croke Park they opened fire on the
crowd and on the players killing 14 people and
wounding 5. There was an IRA attack earlier
that day. The IRA assassinated 9 British Army
officers in the city centre.

X-Box vs. PlayStation
By Cormac Traynor

X-BOX

PLAYSTATION

- Made by Microsoft

- Made by Sony
- Exclusive games
such as Spider-Man,
Fallguys, Demon’s
Soul and more.

- Exclusive games

This year marks the 100 year anniversary of
Bloody Sunday.

such as Sea of
Thieves, Forza
Horizon, Halo,
Sunset Overdrive,
Cuphead and more.

TRUMP’S TWEET OF THE DAY:
“European Countries
are sadly getting
Clobbered by the China
Virus The Fake News
Does Not Like
Reporting This!”

TECHNOLOGY

The X-box series X is X-boxes newest, fastest
and most powerful console yet. It has 8 bit to 16
bit graphics ,2D to 3D, SD and 4K.The Xbox can
produce 120 fps for the most demanding games.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONS:
In Croatia, Zoran Milanovic got the majority of
the votes to win the election.

The Ps5 is capable of doing 40K/120fps
gameplay as well as support for 8K/60. It has
faster loading time thanks to the new SSD.The
tempest 3D audio tech is like Atmos-lite. The
system runs cool and quiet all the time.

The American presidential election happened
last month. The former Vice President, Joe
Biden, got 306 electoral votes which means he is
now the President Elect of the USA with Vice
President Elect Kamala Harris. She will be the
first female and first black vice president in
American history!

17 out of 30 people choose xbox over
playstation and 12 out of 30 people choose
playstation.
P.S. X-BOX forever!!!
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The Fi’Interviews
By Finn Scully
With Sharon Rooney
Finn: What was your best moment in primary
school?
Sharon: My best moment in primary school was
probably the play we did in 6th class but its very
hard to decide because I loved school.
What was your most embarrassing moment
in primary school?
I don't think I really had an embarrassing
moment in school because the whole class got on
really well and we weren’t ever embarrassed
around each other.

WOULD YOU RATHER?

What was your best subject in primary
school?

Would you rather constantly speak in a
whisper or constantly shout?

I think my best subject was definitely History, but
I also liked maths too.

Whisper, definitely!

When did you first join st pats?

Would you rather have super speed or super
strength?

I first joined st pats in 2002. My son Séan was in
6th class at the time. He loved me working here
because he would come down to my office for
treats (and some teachers did too… ahem Ms
Bassett)

Super speed, so I could get to places fast.
Would you rather have a flying car or a
submarine car?
I’d have to say flying car, no doubt!

Who is your favourite pupil?

Would you rather be scared of heights or
have a phobia of water?

I couldn’t really say because I think all the boys
and girls here are great and everyone is my
favourite but today, my favourite is Finn Scully for
choosing to interview me.

Probably scared of heights.
Would you rather have a pigs snout or a
beaver’s teeth?

Why did you want to join saint pats

Beavers teeth, because I could fix it with braces.

I wanted to join St Pats because I was previously
working for ESB and wanted a change. I wanted
to work with kids and my two boys went here and
so I joined St Pats.

Would you rather have one large eye or have
four ears?
Four ears, so I could grow my hair long and cover
it.

Who is your favourite teacher
I have to say my favourite teacher is Ms Bassett
(because she is the principal and my boss so I have
to be nice).
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Favourite Christmas
Foods in St Pat’s
By Danny Lyons & Joe Farrell
No. of Children
60

45

30

15

0

Ham

Tri e

Pudding

Brussel Sprouts

Hello from all in 6th class! We did a survey based on Favourite Christmas Foods is St
Pats. We gathered the information via a survey which was emailed to all class teachers
and they very kindly did the survey with their classes and sent it back to us. We were
very surprised by the results in the survey because in 6th class the results of the survey
were very different to the final outcome. A big thank you to the teachers for helping us
complete the survey and all the classes for taking part.

A Christmas
Comic
By Odhran Donnelly

fl
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Doggy Corner

This is Fintan’s dog, Archie.
He is a 6 year old King
Charles Cavalier.

By Alex O’Reilly & Fintan Butler

OUR DOGS

This is Alex’s dog Charlie. He is a 2 year old
cockapoo.

DOG COMPETITION:
We opened up a competition for all in St Pats. We invited families of St Pats to uploads pictures of
their dogs to twitter and we have picked 4 dogs to be included in our newsletter. The following dogs
were the winners.

Youngest Dog: Roxy is a 4 month old Shih
Tzu owned by Luke Clarke in Senior Infants.

Oldest Dog: Sally (left) is a 13 year old King
Charles Cavalier owned by Liam and Séamus
O’Hanlon in 5th and 2nd Class.

Most Common
Breed: Rocky is
a 1 year old
King Charles
Cavalier owned
by Dohmnall
and Liam
O’Hanlon in
3rd and 1st
class.

Best Dressed:
Mike is a 3
year old
Golden
Doodle owned
by Mark
Dawson in 6th
Class.
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